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From the Office.

Dates for the Diary

Hi All,

The

A brief newsletter this month as
no competition has happened since
our last post.
Pardon the pun!
Anzac day raffles, both meat and
prizes draw netted the club
proceeds over $1400.
We hope to put this to good use
over the forward period.
Big thanks to all who assisted us to
sell tickets.
We have confirmed our booking for
the Desperadoes, Eagles tribute
band for Kingsgrove RSL as our
Have a
Midyear do.
laugh!!!!
See you all meeting night.
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Monthly Meeting:
Tuesday 12th May.
Guest speaker:
Tony Davis –
Fishfinder
Fish of the Month for
May: Bream
May Competition
23rd-24th
Charter boat runs
Saturday 23rd May

Mid year function night Saturday 25th July:
Names and payment for the Kingsgrove RSL band “Desperado” Eagles
tribute and dinner are now being taken. See Denis, Rob, John Schell or
myself. Cost is $30.00 per head
A 2 course dinner your first 4 drinks and Bus to and from the venue
Are Included in the cost.
Please try and finalize your booking and payment either at the next 2
meeting nights or comp weekends. Alternately you could drop it in at the
club house.
We have booked for 50 so don’t delay to secure your place and see if we
need to increase numbers before it is sold out.
Note the function is subsidized through our raffles and the show reflects a
discount over actual cost by $15.60 per head.
Should we need to fill numbers, Visitors could be welcome but the price
will be $40 per person to non members.
Oh and a tip for the thrifty spenders, if you join Kingsgrove RSL your
drink prices on the night are slightly cheaper.
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Fisho’s Funny
Tarzan, lost his grip swinging through the jungle and had major surgery.
The local witch doctor replaced his eye with that of an eagle, his arm with
that of an ape, his OLD FELLA with an elephant’s trunk.
After months of rehab, on visiting his doctor he reported his condition back
that his new eye had given him greater vision, his arm was stronger than
ever and improved his grip and his OLD FELLA Well, Well !!! He said that
Jane never loved him more and that his sex life was fine.
So no side effects the Witch Doctor quipped.
Not so said Tarzan, every time I try to bend over the OLD FELLA tries to
grab a handful of grass and shove it where the sun doesn’t shine.

Club Shirts

The new club shirts are still available. They can be collected & paid

from the Club House on Monday, Wednesday, Friday or Saturdays. Cost
is $35.00 each. We don’t want to make these trophies.
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Guest Speaker at May 12th general meeting night
FISHFINDER SKIPPER TONY DAVIS
Skipper, Tony Davis, is acknowledged as one of the best
fishermen in Sydney, with 23 years experience in the
charter business on his boat, Fishfinder.
An expert in all styles of charter fishing and personal
fishing techniques, Tony took the Australian all tackle
species record (ANSA) in 2007 for big eye tuna.
Alongside running his charter operation, he also spent
13 years as a professional, commercial fisherman and
has hosted the charter fishing reports on 2SM and 2KY.
Tony is a Shimano sponsored pro-angler (Sydney) with
a full Master 5 MED trading ticket.
He will show a video he made for fishing programs on Fox and TVS which captured a
wide variety of species specially targeted in one offshore boat outing.
PLEASE MAKE AN EFFORT TO ATTEND
and bring mates for a most interesting and informative evening.
Check out his website: http://www.fishfinder.com.au/index.php
CHARTER BOAT RUNS IN MAY- SATURDAY 23rd
Ring Charter boat captain- Mick Overton Mobile #0449 900 016 to secure a spot,
The mail at the last meeting was that 6 to 7 members were keen to go
So don’t miss out, book NOW !!!!
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Paediatric Occupational Therapist
Mobile Occupational Therapist
Who works with children

.

The Gossip, the facts and the bullsh1#
Which club member came up short when having a go recently for the big cask at
Joker Poker. Three big bottles of VB was a poor consolation.
Joker Poker at the pub has now reached $10,000 with only 7 cards left to turn.
You had to feel for a willing member of the club who did a great job helping with
tickets sales just prior to the Anzac day prize draw. The draw was done and he
duly won. But as it was not a good look for the club the gentlemen kindly refuted
to prizes and we conducted a REDRAW
The ANZAC DAY RAFFLE was won by Mr Brian Hiko of Moorebank

FOR SALE

4.2m Sea Jay- 2005 40 HP Johnson excellent condition low hours $7000 ono
Contact club member- Shaun Roberts #0409 716 003
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Just to show our raffles are legit.
We called upon the local law enforcement to
draw our winner for the Anzac Day raffle
Again well done to Mr.Brian Hiko of Moorebank
the winner of the Tools Raffle held Anzac day.
Many thanks Aden and the Moorebank Hotel for
helping us with fund raising.
Thursday and Saturday meat raffles.
Remember to try and get to them occasionally
to help out.

The Prez writes:
With the midyear function planned, we need to begin to work out what we should
do for the 30th year anniversary. Please give it some thought for a discussion at
next Tuesday’s meeting.
Given our abnormal expense of the new honour board $600 in this year’s budget,
we need to consider how to do something on a modest budget. Some suggestion
has come to hand nominating an event held in the hotel auditorium with a DJ or
entertainer and having a bit of a photo gallery recap over yester years?
It’s up to you guys to get a consensus and get to the meeting to debate.
Similarly we need to think of booking our entertainment type for the EOY function
at Cabramatta Leagues.
Please make an effort to bring yourself and any mates to our presentation also
next Tuesday.
See ya there.
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